ALFA ROMEO OWNERS CLUB (KENYA)
AUGUST 7TH , 2018

NEWSLETTER NUMBER EIGHT

TOKYO RESTAURANT
A DOUBLE ATTRACTION
TOTAL EXCELLIUM ECONOMY RUN
TV PROGRAMME
HIMALAYAN ROAD SIGNS
THURSDAY AUGUST 16TH,2018
AT 7:00P.M

The Tokyo Restaurant is located in Lavington on Kolloh Road. If you are approaching Lavington from
Waiyaki Way, pass the first Shell service station on your left and continue to the next Shell service
station at the Lavington shopping centre. Turn left into Kolloh Road and shortly afterwards you will
find the Tokyo Restaurant on your right. There is ample parking at the Restaurant.
It is hoped the attached sketch map will help to guide you to the Restaurant.

The August get together will feature a double attraction consisting of a short TV programme on the Total
Excellium Economy run and a showing of amusing Himalayan road signs which were photographed during
Shailesh Chandaria’s holiday in the Himalayas last year.
There will also be a briefing on the calendar of events for the remainder of the year and news from Alfa
Romeo.
Members who arrive before 7:30 p.m will be included in a lucky draw for a desirable prize and there will be the
opportunity to purchase Club merchandise and purchase raffle tickets.

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU
A great big thank you from Club members to Peter Wanday and Kamene for hosting an excellent Chairman’s
lunch at their Runda residence. The guests demonstrated their enjoyment of the occasion by socializing well
into the afternoon before leaving reluctantly for their homes.

SHOCK VERDICT
Under the heading, “Shock Verdict” the Autocar magazine recently reported on a comparative test of the
Porsche Macan and the Alfa Stelvio. After a lengthy road test on roads varying from country lanes to motor
ways the article concluded, “Keen drivers with their hearts set on an SUV should look first to the Stelvio
Quadrifoglio”.

EVENTS CALENDAR
 Thursday August 16th: Total Excellium Economy Run TV programme and
Himalayan road signs show at Tokyo Restaurant in
Lavington.
 Thursday September 20th: CBA Africa Concours d’Elegance preview.
 Sunday September 30th: CBA Africa Concours d’Elegance.
 Saturday October 27th : Lunch kindly hosted by Gayling May and Shilpa
Haria
 Sunday November 18th: Year End Trail and Lunch.

Keen drivers with their hearts set on an SUV should look first to the Stelvio Quadrifoglio

It is hoped that the following sketch map will help to guide you to the Restaurant.
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